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Grade 9-12 competitive athletes
National Gymnastics Magazine

Pursue gymnastic dreams while you prepare for college success
 Just released: new financial aid packages, scholarships now available for 2010, 2011
you’re a trained gymnast with the passion to pursue your dreams or the parent of a
Ifuniquely-talented
competitor, Kaplan College Preparatory School (KCPS ) offers
the flexibility to train and compete, while still earning a top-tier college preparatory
education.
Rigorous Academic Standards: flexible learning environment
This nationally-recognized, fully-accredited virtual college preparatory program is
uniquely structured to meet the needs of highly-motivated student athletes in grades
6-12.

Check your financial aid
eligibility now:
Through the School & Student
Services (SSS) program from the
National Association of Independent
Schools (NAIS), KCPS will offer an
objective process to review financial
information and qualify for aid.

Classes, tests and assignments are all custom-scheduled around each student’s
personal training, practice and competition demands. Yet the curriculum is as
rigorous, goal-driven and fully-accredited as any respected private school, meeting
all NCAA requirements.
Top-Tier University Success
The school’s claims are certainly backed up by its success rate. KCPS graduates
routinely get into top-tier universities like Purdue, Stanford, Rice, Temple,
University of Michigan, University of Miami, Notre Dame, University of Virginia,
University of Southern CA,
Pepperdine and many others. Even more impressively, many received scholarships.

Visit sss.nais.org/parents
It’s simple to complete online


Parents can visit SSS’s site:
sss.nais.org/parents to submit
needed information.



The service will calculate the
amount that a family can
contribute towards their child’s

Parent Andrea Adler searched long and hard for a school that would meet her
standards for son Andrew. “I was looking for an accredited school that offered all
the AP courses…honors courses…science courses. I also looked at all the class
work before I signed him up. Kaplan’s done everything that we wanted for my son.
He’s going to his first college of choice. He’s graduated with honors.”
Uniquely Structured: extensive one-on-one support
KCPS’s outreach model includes extensive and ongoing one-on-one support from an
entire network of teachers, academic coaches and other experts, as well as intense
PSAT, SAT, ACT testing preparation and comprehensive college counseling.

education.


The decision process takes
approximately thirty days and is
entirely objective.

Please note: Kaplan Virtual Education
(KVE) uses this data to determine a
needs-based financial aid award. While
KVE is not bound to the level of SSS
contribution determined, it serves as a

Caitlyn Ciakajlo, 2009 graduate, liked Kaplan’s combination of flexibility and
support. “You can pick what hours you want to work, when you want to do your
homework, but you’re not allowed to fall behind. I also like that I can get the work
done as fast as I want to get it done.”

guideline for award process.

New: scholarships, financial aid packages now available
KCPS strongly believes that no talented child should ever be denied his or her dreams based on a volatile economy.
To this end, KVE has just released new financial aid packages for the 2010-2011 school year. Parents can determine
their eligibility for financial aid packages by visiting sss.nais.org/parents or calling xxx-xxx-xxxx.

